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thousand dollars, is reeled in the Govern- from room to room, or for anything 
ment, notwithstanding that the land on electricity will do, and the batteries in 
either side of the fishing pooh was con- yonr automobile will operate them. The 
ceded many year* ago. In the endeavor cost is ao trifling after yon are provided 
t > enforce its daims »o the proprietorship ! w.fch your plant that it is not worth men- 
of the fishing rights, the Government 
some time ago leased these rights to a 
Canadian for $2,500 a year. The right 
of the leasee and hie friends to enter on 
the river for the purpose of fishing it is 
denied by the riparian owners, and the 
present lawsuit ie t > test the interpreta- 
tiou of a judgment of the Privy Council 
in fishery matters so far as riparian 
rights are Concerned, and to avoid con
flict on the river. Incidentally, the 
navigability of the river is called in ques
tion, and t ne judgment in the case may 
•fleet thé rights of the many American 
маїїооп fishermen who have paid out large 
sums of money for riparian rights in 
Canada. It is said that as much as 
$30,000 was ptid far the fishing rights in 
the Moisie by the Boston party who, 
conditionally upon the title being good, 
purchased the riparian rights of Mr.
Fraser, and many others are said to have 
paid quite as much and even more for 
the riparian rights to the fishing in 
certain portions of the Reatigouche and 
other Canadian rivers. If the Govern
ment wins this case it will doubtless 
assert its rights in other rivers similarly 
circumstanced, but there is no doubt that 
whichever way the judgment in the 
Superior Cob& goes it will фе finally 
appealed to the highest court in the 
empire.
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tiuning. * * * It has been
my ambition to bring the use. of elec
tricity within thi reach of men of moderate 
mens.” Mr. Blisoe warm the public

Caution Very ifKMMty.
An Ottawa despatch of lut Monday 

■ye :
“Exhibition Commissioner, Mr. Wm. 

Hutcheson; F. W. Hodson, Dominion 
live stock commissioner; J.A. Ruddock, 
Dominion dairy commissiener, end Mr. 
W. O. Baras, returned this morning 
from St. Lo .s, where they have been 
in connection with the Canedian exhibit 
to be sent there next year. They had 
a long consultation with the St. Louis 
Fair authorities in connection with the 
difficulties that have arisen over live 
stock exhibits to be sent from Canada. 
The difficulty is in connection with the 
customs arrangements. Mr. Hutche
son said to-dsy that the St. Louie Fair 
directorate had already done a good 
deal, bat after discerning the situation 
with them, Mr. Hodson and himself 
had decided to put Canada’s ease in 
black and white.”

Mr. Hodson appears to take the 
right view of the matter. Understand
ings that may he bad by Canadian ex
hibitors with exhibition managers in 
the United States When questions of 
customs duties or claims may arise, 
should not only be in writing, bnt 
there should фе all possible guarantees 
of their being carried ont. The ehief 
object of the exhibition managers is to 
secure as many and at valuable exhibits 
as possible, in order to make their 
•hows attractive to the crowd, on whose 
attendance they rely to make their 
undertakings pay. The managers will 
directly make almost any promises that 
may teem reasonable, white persons 
supposed to be of the management, hot 
who are irresponsible will give any 
kind of assurance that prospective 
exhibitors will be satisfied with. When 
the Canadian exhibitor, after getting 
bis property into the United States, 
finds that he is required to deal with tbs 
customs people of that country, he too 
often finds that verbal understandings 
with the exhibition managers ere 
worthless end he must 
customs demands before he can even 
place hie property on exhibition. That 
has been the experience of even one of 
the Canadien provincial governments 
in the United States,the Treasury Board 
of which received and retained some 
hundreds of dollars as duties on museum 
exhibits which went to a Boston ex
hibition, on the understanding that 
they would be free of duty, and were 
brought hack to the province immedi
ately after the show was ever. All 
the facts were presented to the Treasury 
Board by memorial of the - provincial 
government, but federal yankee sharp 
dealing outweighed all ideas of equity 
and international courtesy, and the 
money paid was not returned '
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Established Three Years Capital $50,000. Before the Public Every Day. 4 
NEW YORK, NEW ORLEANS, CHICAGO, SARATOGA, WASHINGTON.that there is yet much work to be done 

before the harvest he has sown can be 
reaped. But the invention is perfected 
and the problem of cheip electrical 
generation is definitely solved.

і 2We bave just imported s large lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber 
1 Soap

£5Twowemfcekb ”

WHIT! REFBRBNOBS : Any Bank or Banker in New York, New Orleans, Chicago Saratoga. or W&ehiugton.I'tm1
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І міме■V Hotte# oKseea Control Act.kD the

IA copy of ballet™ No. 15, entitled “Bill 
No. 200, Reprinted ss Amended : An Act 
Respecting the inspection end Sale of 
Seeds with Explanatioàe and Comments** 
has been received. This pamphlet is issued 
for general distribatioo for the purpose of 
serving at a notice to the interested public, 
end else to provide mesne for closer study of 
the Bill in its relations so the operatioes of 
seed producers, seed merchants and seed 
consumers. The Bill ee emended by the 
Committee of the Whole during the recent 
session of parliament, provides-that seeds of 
cereals, grasses, clovers or forego plants 
which contain the seeds of oertein 
noxious weeds named in the Bill, will be 
prohibited from sale. It further provides 
for uniform methods of grading, according 
to fixed standards of parity and vitality, the 
Timetby, Alsike, end Red Clover seeds 
offered for sale in </ansds.

A copy of the pamphlet may be had free 
on application to the Seed Division Branch 
of the Commissioner of Agriculture and 
Dairying, Ottawa. Letters addressed as 
above do not require postage.
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kHICKEY’S Our fixmoue corps of track sharps are up at break of day, “clocking" the horses In their morning try
outs and while jrou sleep they spot the winners that bring you steady income —Our method puts 
you on a level with the moot successful plungers of the American turf—We operate for you for 
26 percent, of weekly earnings.—We win only when you win.—Results obtained really ‘'beyond 
dreams of avarice."
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EF Flesh Producer. Again we scored heavily for all of our clients last month. Again we landed the m-ney and landed it 
Three years of organization, with the best facilities that money and brains t mu procure to make 

our hervice of picking and backing winners at the horse races the most accurate and prof, table in the land, 
has had its natural sequence, and each week our showing demonstrates a good profit for every client.

E
in chunks.

iVIIINE
Stimulant ІI HOW Ф60 NETTED $201.76 IN LESS THAN A MONTH.

Here is a complete statement, showing the result of a 810 play on etich horse given in 
Series” during October. (Note ; A capital to.begin with of 850 is required by us, ач a i 
tism, to make a $10 play on each horse that is considered by us a good betting proposition.)

October Meetings—Morris Park and Brighton.

m ЙШ5ЙE. T. D, Chambers. our “Discretionary 
matter of conservait eir Booerfia of Jeans’ Words 

Discovered.
A London despatch of lut Satoidey 

says that many hitherto unknown sayings 
of Jesus Christ have been discovered in 
Egypt by arohieolegists, who have dug 
up pspyii, buried since the second cen
tury, 100 miles south of Cairo. Dr. 
Bernard P. Grenfell, at the general meet
ing of the Egypt exploration fund here, 
yesterday, geve the following detail. :—

Accompanied by Dr. Bunt, Dr. Gren
fell found a rich ptoleuiaie necropolis at 
El Hibeh. The balk of the documents 
from one mound consisted of a collection 
of eaymge of Jesus. They are all intro 
duoed with the wards “Jeans ■ith,” and 
for the most part ire new. The ends of 
the lints, unfortunately, aie often obliter 
•tad. Apparently all the siyinge were 
addressed to St. Thornes.

Dr. Grenfell remarked tkat intense 
interest would be aroused by the discovery 
on account of the variations they disclos
ed from accepted texts.

A valuable find was made m Papyri, 
written in Latin, giving the text of the 
Epistle to the Hebrews and. an epitome 
of Livy’s six lost books. This with otliei 
papyri covering the period 160-137 В. C., 
threw moeh new and valuable infoima 
tion en the history of thb world and 
marked the recovery of hitherto lost 
classical literature of Egypt.

Tonic,
Con41m«nts or Correctives for Bwlae-

build up the System 
give you renewed health 
ngth and vigor.
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NEWS AND NOTES. Nxt Daily Result.
IVoh. Lost.

^AraHw».»,-; K,!l,SK:..........
я —P. Stone, 13 to 10, won; Hermis, 7 to 10, won; 1 loser 
3—Damon, 3 to 1, won; Emergency, 9 to a, won; 3 loser*
<—Canuhnawaga, 6 to 5, won; a losers ..
5— River Pirate, 3 to i, won; Moharib, lost.
6— Enright, 9 to 5, won;

i—Mamie Worth, 2 to 5 won; Piquet, 9 to a, won; x looser........
a—Woodsbade, xa to x woo; 3 looser».................................................

Nbt DaiDepartment of Agriculture,
Oemmieeiooer’e Branch, 

Ottawa, Nov. 6* 1993.
Hogs that are eloeely oontioed and highly 

fed require a corrective of some kind to 
maintain the digestive system in a norms! 
condition of health, and the fatter the pig 
the greater the neoeeeity, says Live Stock 
Commissioner, F. W. Hodson. When the 
digestive organe become clogged with fat 
their ability to1 digest and assimilate is 
weakened. When a hog la running at large, 
be does not root up the pasture from pore 
love of exeroia», nor deal he do it because of 

He roots to obtain

Day. FIRST WBBK.
X—Bobadil, 7 to 5, won; Castilian, 9/5 won; Duelist lost. ..

4—S. Protect., і to * won; M. Brant, ? to a, won; 3 losers
i-Aurierrilk 6 to j won; 3 losers.........................
6—Land of Clover, 5 to 3 won; 3 loser....................

8EOOND week.

$33Ч
$5

Edward Nick.non, of thi. town, picked 
op, Mood ay ..ewing, • .tick of dyeamite 
sad teok H home to thaw it oak. While 
boldin'* the dynamite in hie hand#. It slipped 
from hie grasp end fell en the stove, which 
was red hot. An explosion resulted, which 
tore off the enfortenate man’s left heed at 
the wrist.—Liverpool (N. 8.) Adveece.

Some extraordinary developments are ex- 
pedtetHo eeeeeetion with the eppllostien of 
John Farmer, of Moncton, to probate the 
neteto #f hie deoeawd wife, amounting to 
1250. Two daughters dispute the right to 
administration of John Former 00 the ground 
that hie BOOM ie Jeho Buckingham, and 
thet ho had a wife living m Halifax when he 
Was married to their mother. John Farmer 
wee Mrs. Farmer’s fourth bnebtutd. The 
«see will some np again in Jaouuy.

A terrible incident occurred ta Newdorf 
on the New Kirkell. braooh of the O. P. B. 
on Friday aftarnaon, 13th. A work traie 
with a oabooee in front otathed into a 
number of oats on * switch which had basa 
left open. There were 160 laborers on 
heard, retorting to their board»! ears after 
the day's wot k. The oabooee was teleeooped 
by a flat ear nod five of the eeoopaoto killed 
or injered. One men wee instantly killed. 
Aootker lost both legs sod died before 
reeohing Brandon Hospital. A third it in e 
vary lew condition. The killed and most 
•srienriy injured are Galicians, Georgs 
Bldtat, so Boglishmsn, tnttaiood a broken 
knee eap end internal iojorios ; ho will 
probably resoser. Several others snstsioed 
lass tarions hijaiies.

Jse. Thompson, a well-to-do farmer, 
living in New Jersey, near the Delaware 
Water Gap, was ' working an a fence along 
the road when a weil-dreared étranger 
earns aloog searching for some lest srtiole in 
the road. Inquiry revealed that the etran
ger had dropped a 1500 diamond ring n few 
hoars before. He said ha would give $100 
for it. After so hoar’s fruitless labor the 
etranger gees it op and went away, giving 
the farmer his address in Soranton. A 
Uttla later a tramp appeared 00 the some, 
sod as he passed along the read he stopped 
end picked something from the dust. The 
farmer hastened out and found it to bo the 
loot diamond: He negotiated for the poe- 
rerefon of the .tone end finally eeoored it 
for $50. Then ho rushed off to Soranton, 
bat failed 11 locate the woll-dreswd stranger. 
Later hh learned from » jeweller that rings 
saeh • as he had wars worth 25 cents wok, 
if well1 Cleaned.

40
■45 Є18
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t—Faulconbridge, Lost................................
3—Nolhay (track conditions 'unfavorable)

st:An; ;v • • •
6—Outcome, 9 to 10, won; Tepee, 3 to «

39• go

%Less Losses 
Net Winnings. 

Less our Commission, as per cent. 
Net profits on $ib play for month.

:to 3, won; 3 
5. won........... $269

67.25
$122 $43 $”1-75

The above showing ie no improvement over that of September, and is not remarkable, since we have 
excelled it time and again during the past three years of our uninterrupted operations. Good as it is, how
ever, we are confident we will make it “look sick” bv comparison with the showing we are going to make 
at the meeting of 100 days which begins *t New Orleans this month.

\ ‘ :m _

STEAMSHIP GO.-
innate eneaedneea.
something for which hie system craves. It 
b this craving that causes a confined pig to 
gnaw and tsar at the trough and sides of the 
pen; end hogs have been known to leer 
apart brick walls in order to get at the 
mortar. The cause of this onostersl graving 
is not well understood. It may be do» ip 
part to a leek of ash in the food; for, as has 
already been stated, a bog may be getting all 
the grain he een eat and yet be partially 
starved, became certain requirements of the 
system aie insufficiently supplied. It has 
been attributed by some to the presence of 
intestinal worms; and by others to some 
form of indigestion. Whatever may bo the 
part played in the animal economy by these 
substances, one thing ie clear, that, when 
they are supplied, hogs are healthier, eat 
better, thrive better, and, consequently pay 
bettor.

pay the
International t

' We Pick the Winners. \
Division.

The system we employ to locate winners is identisal with that used by “Pitteborg Phil,” John A. Drake, John G .tes, W. Lmg. 
den, Joe Yrager, end other faraooe plunger, who win hundreds of thousands on the turf every year, end it prevet ju.t .s teooetsful.

We gather eor information of prospective winners through e force of expert horsemen who hold s watch on tin bonne iu their 
oarly-moruiog trials, nod in that way learn when they are ready to win. і

The money that ie played into the game by persistent loners, tuoh at the large mew of uninformed pl.yere are huand to he, goes' 
into the pocket, of the big operator», of which the Maxim A Gey Ce., representing » Urge clientele, eteode et the head. The work W 
the Maxim A Gay Co. is to place the general public open a level with the wjeniog plongera, end oar eueoeee in this accomplishment has 
mode ne famous en two continents.

We de kneinres only on the great racetracks ef the ü. S, We number among oar elient# some of the best known sportsmen, finan
cière and mai chant» in the neon try. Investment on the tnrf is now deemed at legitimate es any other high-olaaa form of apeooletioe. 
The present high standing to whioh racing hu been brought, and the absolute y good faith in which turf iff .ire an no nd noted under 
the suspires of the Jockey Clab in tke East, end the Western Jockey Clob in the West, bee inspired millioenite oapnaliate eed huei 
men all over the country with as mnoh ooofidenre In racing as In the steak, grain end eottoo markets, end this ie one reason why 
ireamotiona in the betting rings new rival in magnitude three of the stock, ootton end grain exchanges.

Another reason for the rapid growth of tort epeooletion in popular favor, is the rapidity with whioh a’l traontotioni ere wound np. 
Thp epeonletor такте hit inewtment at the reoetrsok lo the afternoon through ee tnd receives » notifibaiicn by mail, io e letter guaran
teed to bear a postmark earlier then the rare is run, ef jut whet hêtres are te be backed for bit account. By the next mail he in 
informed of the result of that day’s operations, and he learnt qoiokly joat where he elands At the end of each weak he 
complete ate cement ef hie awooot with » money order for his profile, less 25 per cent., e 

This giere a wholesome tone to legitimate tnrf iptoolation whioh oanoot be foond in 
hip exchangee, end thin ie why turfmen lies more comfortably and lira longer 
minds, day and night, for weeks sad sometimes months at a etietoh.

1 J, Popular

? FAIL EXCURSIONS ц

)STON
SEPT. 14 TO OCT. 13,1003.

Note the Booed Trip Fare
ST. JOHN TO 

BOSTON6 $6 receives a
which we deduct ae our fee. 

the more or leva involved transactions of the 
than de men whose involved transaction! are on their

Ітіястм Resources of Quad*.
YKmcrs^ODw^gjrataTT Charcoal is probably one of the best 

correctives; and, when it esa he readily 
obtained, it will ÿay to keep a supply in 
some place where the ho$s ose get at it 
whenever they like. The following prepars- 
tion i« that aeod by Mr. Theodore Leuis, 
one of the most euooeeefal hog fepdfre in the 
United States, and «hoald be ea exeellent 
tonic,—'

“Take six bethels of corncob charcoal, er 
“three bethels of common oherooel ; eight 
“poends of salt; two quarts ef air-clacked 
“lime; one bushel of wood ashes. Break 
“the oherooel well down with shovel or 
“other implement, and thoroughly mix. 
“Then take one end в qasrter pounds of 
“copperas end dissolve in hot water, and 
“witb an' oi diinary watering pot sprinkle 
“over the whole rases sod thee again mi x 
“thoroughly. Pot this mixture into the 
“eelf-feediog boxes, and place where bogs of 
“all ages can eat of their contente et 
,4pleasnre**

The oherooel furnishes the required 
mineral matter whioh may have been lacking 
in the food, and ie also an excellent correc
tor digestive trembles, while the copperas ie 
e valuable tenia and eoomaehie. If the 
obaiooal ie at all hard te get, ite place ie 
taken almost a* well by eode or earth rieh ie 
homme. It b questionable, indeed, if there 
ie any thi eg better than eode or vegetable 
mold taken from the woodlot. If • small 
quantity be thrown into each pen daily, it 
is astonishing to see how much of it the hogs 
will соваєте; and the improved health and 
thrift of the aeimab will be a revelation to 
the feeder that has never tried it.

Ground boue, wood a»he», soft coal, old 
mortar, rotten wood, etc., ere also among 
the ee balances nied and recommended for 
this purpose. Prof. Henry reporte some 
interesting experiments to test the value of 
bone meal and hardwood ashes, when given 
ae a supplement to an exclusive corn ration. 
None of the pig» shewed an entirely satis
factory growth, hot the difference in favor 
of those getting bone meal or ashes wss ver y 
marked. The pig» fed exclusively on corn 
were most plainly dwarfed. When slaught
ered the several lots showed mo difference in 
the proportion of fst or learn, ner was there 
soy difference in the eise or character of the 
variooa internal organa The bonne, - how
ever, were a most interesting etndy. The 
table given helew shows clearly the more 
economical gaina and the greater strength of 
bones ie the case ef the animals furnished 
with ashes er bone meal. It ie quite evident 
that corn meal, salt and water de not supply 
all the elements essential to building a 
normal framework of bone and muscle.

Result of pigs living en oom meal with or 
without bone meal and hard-wood ashes in 
addition—■Wisconsin Station.
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W Щ A msn to represent “Canada's Gbxatbst 
Нгважвію” in the town of Chatham and 
surrounding reentry, and take orders for

OUR HARDY
in Fruit Trees, email Fruits, 

Ornementale, Shrubs, Roses, 
Vinee, Seed Potatoes, fto.

THEY SHOULD MAKE A CONSPICUOUS EX 
ЯІВІТ AT THE WORLD’S FAIR.

Our Clients Won a Million Dollars.IB, Louie Larire.)
It is now oeuoeded that the cart Oaned« 

intends to take at the 8t- Loois World's 
Fair of 190* will surpass ererything which 
has been heretofoio undertaken by the 
Dominion, There ie not the «lightest 
doubt that star country will be to the 
front of naturel resources, forestry, fisher 
ire and palp industriel, when the matter 
of awards and prises is discussed by lb. 
jury of awards.

Canada for years has been plodding 
along quietly derelop;ng its strength and 
seemed Tether small in the eyes of her 
neighbors to the eoujth. Within the past 
two or three years, howerer, there ie a 
change of aspect in the eye» of the public 
men and a change of tone in the American 
press. Our resources and potsibilitiee ate 
nnw being realized even to the extent of 
their being » factor in competition with 
there of the United States. For увага the 
United States have prided themselves on 
their great resources of wheat and meat 
supplies and on the advantages of their 
settlers’ lands. The growth of Manitoba 
and the immense wheat crops ef thet 
province in the lest five or aix years, with 
the mill oao of sores of rieh end fertile

Another “Times OhostnuV
As it ie well known that oar alien» hove collectively won ee mnoh ae a million dollsra »t * single race meting, it ie enmetimw 

asked : “Why do not Maxim A Gay simply ait down end back their own aeleotione instead of inoting a reueideieb e clerical force end 
speeding Urge some in advertising in newspapers throughout the country ?"

The answer ie eimple enough if one «tope to reneidor the eitnation. Maxim A G.y, by dint of ability, energy, crgenizitioo, capital 
sod advertising, knee secured so eoermoos clientele, whioh mesne the commend of іттвпзе capital. If ee can pick wine re for this 
immense number of invertors, oor profit» are larger then if we played oar own money only, fur oo » he.ie of 25 per oent. of winning», 
which we charge for information and remmittion, one men eat el «eery foor ef oar unutomere it prsotics'ly belt ns for as. The proof 
thet thii plan work» for the benefit of the peblio ee well is thet they win three week, not ef four sod our hook, enow that no onstumer 
who «took to ns far two months seer failed to get well ahead of the game, while not e few of those who now own wionmg et.bln of 
ramhorare end who ere retting on important figure oo the tnrf, began the game ee mere noviore, pitying our e.lroimoe through ns.

The principle upon which we operate Ie each that we must of ueoeeeity do the beet we oeu for yon. Oor income, e. pmnted ont, ie 
derieed solely from > percentage of the winningi of ear clients, end if we oennot make yon win, oor entire inoome ie cot off. Thet we 
have bare enooreafel in making ear clients win, ie amply proven by the fact thet ». have prospered for upward of three years, while 
imitators, persuing mere economical end lew hnamea-like method, have gone under by the eoore. Noting the encore» thet wsa being 
achieved by Maxim A Gay, score, of "get-rich-quick’' operators tried to break into the field eucoeeelally nocnp ed by the older end more 
reipdneible firm, bnt it did not take the press and public long to discriminate between the legitimate end. the I legitimate, end an a re
çoit we base continued to floarieh uninterruptedly, while in the ranko ol our rivals there have been scores of enterprises initiated, only 
to end io fedora.

One of the Moncton Times’ principal 
editorials of its last wdek’a issues waa
that entitled “The decline of the 
Liberal party.” It. waa made up of-ite 
old-time stock on that subject—waa, in 
fact, one of ite formerly published 
articles, which ere periodically repro
duced with an unblushing scantiness ol 
change of names and placet to freshen 
them up. The “decline dt the’Liberal 
party” that moat troubles the Times ie 
ite declining to be affected by that 
sleepy paper’s assurances of its down-

WANTED.

SPECIALTIES
A Few of Hundreds of Recent Endorsements of the Press.

CINCINNATI COMMEBCIAL-TBIBUNE, March 1, 1903.
Maxim & Gay, who have been eo successful in selecting 

winners at the New Orleans races, are in a class by themselves 
and have no relation in their system of operation to the “get- 
rich-anick” schemes that have recently gone to pieces disas
trously to those who patronized them. Maxim & Gay do not 
guarantee their clients profits nor against losses, but merely 
play the money of their subscribers and deduct a fixed percent
age from winnings for placing .the commissions. This point is 
made clear in all their announcements. What they guarantee 
to do is to confidentially handle all money forwarded them and 
place is on the races і net as if It were their own. They have in 
their employ as “dockers” the most expert judges of track work 
in the country and there is not a none at the New Orleans 
meeting that they have not a record of. The information 
collected in this way is used for the benefit of their subscribers, 
and its reliable character is attested by the numerous winners 
they have picked up in the past two weeks.

Maxim * Gay are the pioneers in this line of investment or 
speculation ; they have been established three years ; t> ey con
duct their business on straightforward business lines ; their 
methods have been thoroughly investigated and are entirely 
different from those pursued by the “get-rich-quick” schemes, 
so called, which were but recently closed by tne authorities.
The transactions of Maxim & Gay are legal in every sènse, and 
they do exactly what they advertise to do, that Is, ,play the 
money of their snbecrilers on the horses they judge'will win, 
and they usually win. Prompt and proper accounting is made 
of the result, but they guarantee no fixed profits, though those 
who have continuously patronized them have not been losers.

ST. PAUL DISPATCH, February 28, 1903.
An investigation of the methods of the Maxim & Gay 

Co. show» them to be c nd noting their business on straight
forward business lines. They bave been established nearly 
three years. They do not guarantee clients profits or against

f
fall. loss, but merely plaee subscribers’ money on judgment of expert*, 

charging a fee for information and deduct a fixed percentage from 
winnings for placing the commie ions. They are the pioneer» 
in this line of investments or speculation.
NEW YORK MORNING TELEGRAPH, February 23, 1902.

Since the incorporation of the Maxim A Gay Co., thca 
casual racegoer can possess himself of as much if not тог» 
knowledge of the comparative merits of t» e horses, and their 
chances of huccess, os the “regular,” who burns the midnight oil 
studying from charts. He can secure through this company* 
which is incorporated under the laws of New York State, the 
expert knowledge and expert judgment of an experienced 
bination of horsemen whose duty it is to find out for him such 
things concerning tho horses as he could not possibly find out 
for himself, unless he devoted his entire time and attention to 
the business. Even then, to do as well, he would have to 
possess a peculiar talent and be specially fitted by experience 
and natural ability.

CINCINNATI TIMES-8TAR, March 2, 1903.
The Maxim ft Gay Company, well known purveyors of turf 

intormation, should not be confounded with get rich quick” 
turf investment or concerns of similar character. They have 
been established nearly three years. They place subscriber!*’ 
money on judgment for their experts and deduct a . fixed per 
ceutage from winnings for placing the commissions. They are 
the Napoleons in this line of investment or speculation. *

MEMPHIS EVENING SCIMITAR# March 2, 1903.
The advertisements that appear from time to time in the 

columns of various newspapers with reference to the turf plan of 
Maxim ft Gay Company tell a story entirely different from tho 
exploits of the defunct “get-rich-quick” concerns

The Maxim ft Gay Company transact business thoroughly 
and solely on business principles.

Stock true to neme and free from San Jose 
Scale. A permanent position lor the right 
men on either taler, or commission.

Ш Stone & Wellington
FONTHILL NUBSBBIES 

over 8oo Acre#
TORONTO ONTARIO
12.31 A - ' '

The annual statement of the Bank of 
Montreal, issued do Friday shows 
togs for the lest half year of $4,917,000. 
The premium on the eels .of new stock 
amounted to $416,000, enabling the 
director», after the payment of ainsi 
dividends, to add another million to the 
net aooonpt, whioh now amounts to tan 
million dollars.

earn-
?
I

•'
;;1

■J£ $! An extraordinary assay on Breath is 
quoted as having been written by a school- 
oey who had attended n oeurse ef leoto*es 
on physiology : “Breath is made of air. We 
breathe with oor lungs, onr lights, ear livers 
and o»r kidneys. If it wasn’t for onr 
breath we should die when we slept. Onr 
breath keeps the life ageing through the nose 
whan'we are asleep. Boys that stay in a 
room sU day should not breathe. They 
should wait till they get outdoors. Boys in e 
room make oarbenioide.

Bank of Montreal. -,
•oil still anbrokeï), have shown the 
possibility of » grain-producing country 
thet would noon ontriral and lease in the 
roar the greet grain areas of the United 
St.tee.

An Ottawa despatch of Tuesday says 
that Hon. Mr. Prefootaine, minister of 
eiarine end fisheries, will proceed to 
Piéton next week for the purpose of 
tekioe a trip oser "the ririons routes 
between Prince El ward Island end the 
mainUnd. He will go oser the George dmoet dazed et ibis deeel-.pment in 
town, Sammereide and Cape Tir men tine Manitoba, the greet grain field» of ml 
routes, with a view of finding ont for li°o« »nd million» of norm in the Nor.h- 
himself the bwt possible ell-winter rente 
which

І
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(TWENTY MILLION DOLLAB81)

. W THE SAVMfiS BANK DEPARTMENT
of thi* Braooh, iatorret is allowed

AT CURRENT RATES
of $4.00 and upwards sod ptid or 

compounded twice a year, on SOth ol June 
' «nd 31st December. This is the most con
venient form for depositors, hut deposit 
receipts will bo bread to those who prefer

COLLECTIONS
made at all ‘ points in Caned» and the 
United States St most favorable rates.

lei1?.

j$12,000,000
8,000,000 -

And while our neighbors hare been

Cnrbenloide is 
mors polrenone then mad doge. A heap el 
soldiers wet in a blank hole in India, end 
rerbonioide got in that Meek hole sod killed 
neatly tarery one before morning. Girfo kill 
the breath with oeriete that squeeze the 
diagram. Girle ain't ran or holler like boys 
became their diagram is iqoeesed too mnoh. 
If I wee в girl, I’d rather’ be a boy ю I osn 
ran sod holler, sod base a good, big 
diagram.”—London Tid Bite.)

HePI west Territories have been opened ind the 
influx of set tiers, not only from the 
United States but also from Great Br.tain 
end the continent, here come in earnestly 
only te raise io a g> ester estimation onr 
reiooroee and possibilities.

There is more : The great adeantsgee 
•f cattle-raising in the western part of the 
territories has led a great number of 
American» to rest their lot and fntuie 
welfare in these part, for the purpose of 
producing meet, which it io now admitted 
sen be done as well as end more cheaply 
then in their own country.

Mr. Hutchiiou, Expos.tion Commis
sioner at Ottawa, hat requested all 
Canadian exhibitors to file their epplire- 
tians for apace ta Ottawa before December 
let. It is hoped that this will be strictly 
adhered to and that oor next year’» die 
play shall not be surpassed. Let us show 
the universe that our country has achieved 
» position and status ef whioh every 
Canadian hu a right to be proud.

out be operated with osfely 
The government steamer Min to

to the
publie.
will meet Mr. Prefdntoioe et Pic ou, end 
will ooyvey him over the various routes.

■
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ton r.l
PrOTULOlAl 01»tin«.HE Join Our Winning Army.The Halifax Award it appears will 

oome up for decision by the Supreme 
Oouit of Oanad* at the asms time at 
other questions relating to the fisheries 
which are to be onbpitted in the special 
cere. In addition to the larger olaima 
arising in connection with the fisheries 
three smell lire have been standing, and 
we leers that they ate to be disposed of 
very shortly. Indeed one amount, being 
the balance of the Eastern Extension 
money, has been ptid within the last few 
days; another amount of $8000, being one 
half the ooeta of wharves on the St. 
John river and tributaries, constructed 
by the Provincial Government—the claim 
for whioh ha» been standing for several 
years—was provided for ta the recent 
cession of parliament.

Another claim io for about $1400, for 
the lore of rents! of a portion of the 
Restigooche and its tributaries, by reason 
of the water» having been appropriated a 
good many jeara ago for fish breeding 

. ItTiXs been agreed that this 
claim should also be paid. The Provincial 
Government is entitled te a good de-1 
of credit for bringing three matters to a 
eonolusioa.

The grratras race meeting in the history of the Sooth begins at New Orleans within a fortoight. In magnitude it will rail pee all 
other tnrf gatherings of the pe.t. The Créèrent City Jockey Clob knows this to be e banner year and has prrp.rnd for it.
If there are more horses at the New Orleans reoetrsok then ever gathered there before, we have more expert “o cokers” sud hendirepptiis 
than we ever employed es any ether meeting. They oenoot make the game too big for us to handle. We move witn the times. ,

If you went to get aboard oor discretionary series, at New Orleans, io which we play t^.ily those end only thine home we thttk 
A1 betting propositions, with the privilege ef not playing any horses et all on days when we consider conditions oopropiitoos, fill oat 
the following bleak end forward year remittance hi ns at New Orleans as soon ee yon een. Play will be begun on the first day of tb* 
meeting, if yonr meoey reaches ne in time; otherwise, we will begin play the first day it resohes ue after the meeting has begun. Money 
should be rent by bank draft, express money order, or onrrenoy in registered letter. Uncertified check» are net scoepted.

SPECIAL NOTICE- DON’T BE DECEIVED. Get tke gen
uine McLean's Vegetable Worm Syrop.' 
Mothers know the veins of thie old and well 
tried remedy.

So have we.The Chartered Banks in Chatham, N. B. 
and Newcastle N. B. have decided to ohange 

ay storing hour to 12 O'CLOCK,

this Bank will be open for bnei- 
from 9-30 e. in. on Saturdays. 

Other days re usual from 10 a. in. until 
3p.m.

NOON' rAn Aeoidsnt Under Pesullsr 
OlrcuasUnoes.t

Lord Kitchener, who ie now commander- 
in-ehief ef the foroee in India, met with n 
•erieus mishap a few nights ago near Simla. 
As he wae passing through » tunnel hie 
horse became frightened on meeting a coolie 
sod collided with the side. One of Lord 
Kitehener’s legs was broken in two places. 
Some time afterwards other oeeliee passing 
through the tunnel found the oommaoder- 
iu-ehief lying there helpl 
him tob#im!a. Hie leg was twisted and 
both bones were broken shore the ankle.. 
The despatch continues : “Oo dieeorering 
the identity of the injured man, the coolies 
bolted and left him lying on the ground 
where he suffered greatly for half an hour. 
The broken bonei have been set and after 
having passed a good night, the general is in 
e cheerful mood.

It appear* that Lord Kitchener had 
informed the members of hie staff that 
he was not going out for a ride, but later 
changed hie plans. Hence, he was alone 
when the accident occurred.”

This incident seems to confirm the idea 
entertained of Lord Kitchener** methods of 
making quiet excursions alone for the per- 
pose of obtaining personal information of a 
reliable and convincing character.

To Maxim ft Gay Go. (Iocorp.), 928 Canal St., New Orleans, La.

In accordance ipith the terms of your ad in the CHATHAM (N. B.)
MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, I enclose............
bet foi me daily.............................. Dollars on each selection of yonr Discretionary
Serves at the New Orleans races. Ton agree to send me every day, in a letter 
postmarked before the races are run, the names of the horses which will be pkiy&l 
for my account that afternoon and to send me statement and check weekly for 
profits, less 25 per cent, of winnings. Post odds are guaranteed as published vn the 
New Orleans Morning newspapers. My account is subject to withdrawal in full 
on demand.

H. B. CKO MB IE, 
Manager Chatham Braneh.

.. .. Dollars. Please

and brought. ;• S&uon’s Latest *
[Harpers’ Weekly ]

Mr. Edison » not a man given to m.k- ^ mu| u
mg startling promises which de not result produce 100 Ibe. of
in performance, so that hie claim of hav- gain, lbs.................. 487
ing at last solved the problem of gener. Average break!og 
atiag electricity at a trifling cost for bonae^ïbî*^ 680 
common use may be accepted as the ATerlgl'Mh iB "thigh
annoonoemeot of an accomplished fact. bone, gram»..............  166
Andaonh » fact is little less than a 
miracle, for it means the production, at 
will, of an almost limitleaa and widely 
adaptable power. The electrical generator 
whioh Mr. Edison has perfected after 
years of toil derive» its power from a so- 
called fuel of marvellous potency. It 
will make it possible for the day laborer, 
as well ea the millionaire, to light hie 
home with electricity and have «оте sort 
of a motor vehicle. For a few cants a

Name
Street

Town or City State.
491 629

THE FOLLOWING SUMS ARE THE MINIMUM ACCEPTED FOR PLAY :
For a $5 play on each horse..

„ „ $10 „ „ ....................
11 II $15 H II it n ..

W7* are remand SB fureteb W * Ш Use ed Model ’M 
riiee, ee*d red seto dew*. 

. for U* are M Center HIGH 
PRBSSUOB SMOKELESS an-g^geaffraEzreto

. $25 For a $20 play on each horse VT. . $100581 301 50 h h $50 h h
.1 I. $100 „ I. 250-»•purposes • 75

Remit direct to the Msxim ft Gay Company, 928 Canal Street, New O-leans. All account* received by the Maxim ft Gey Company 
will be played at the track by the Maxim ft Gay Co , and the Maxim ft G*y Co. wi 1 make all accounting» direct to iu clients. The 
Maxim ft Gay Co. assumes all responsibility for a proper execution of its clients’ order.

Our friend» are oautiooed against sending money through the mails without registering.

. 500Ш 150 107
Yours very truly,

,W. A. Clemons, 
Publication Clerk.

it
•та—ГзЙЬГЇ
«f (h* .30-4e U. S- Army.Seven

te la
î The doras of Oetsrrh V[Forms and Stream.]

Biparti» Ownership la Oâasds-МниІ»іІ)нтг*гйк—wee 
rmhr fl іІігаЦц—«f* la làmehea. TUa такса tbc aie of 

Mack pawétf mi 
müitermry ni iiwuim 
eagnltr Maefc pemlar вМа ТЙсеЬcia tka irai Ш

REMOVAL. WANTED.Not only attack the passages of the head 
and throat bnt finally reach the longs and 
cause consumption, 
catarrh ao quickly as fragrant healing 
Catarrhozone which relieves the cough, 
steps the discharge, takes all saren 
the throat. “I consider Catarrhozone ha* 
no equal as a core fer catarrh and lung 
trouble” writes Jse. E. Wetherell, of

A case possessing very great interest for 
salmon fishermen who pursue their sport 
in the Dominion ef Canada is now engag
ing the attention of the Superior Court of 
the city of Quebec. The action has been
taken by the Attorney-General of the I day l’ght and power may be produced n 
Province at the instance of the F.sh and eufiioient quantities to supply the needs 
Game Department of the Government, , of any family, and the generator is »o
against Alexander Fraser and other*, ; simple that any person of ordinary intelli-
aod seeks to have it declared th*t the 1 gence can act as engineer. In the j Catarrhozone can’t fail to care—it’e go arse •
salmon fishing «I tho Moisie with rod • inventor’s own words, “you can wire ! teed. Two months trealiqyat $1,00; trial
sod Іім, which is valued At several your Ьоцм for electric belli 9[ telephones size 25c,

Nothing destroysas Dr John 8 Benson hse removed his office to the 
residence, lately occupied by Mr* Alexander Rnbiu- 
son on 8k John Street, where he any be found at 
all hour*.

Chatham, July 7 1908.

•вів a

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Miscou Island. Gulf of St- 

Lawrence-

1,600 TO 2,000 CORDS
SPRUOE AND FIR

BOX WOOD

fi?ï STS1 1 fora

MISS E. F- LYONSsaüîHæv0
МЇЙийге!«гетаМНА»Ш«. 

m-reeerej .leo sEstin. ti.i BUILDING STONE.[А86Ю-Ч ATE O? THE LONDON (ENG) COLLEGE 
OP MUSIC, GOLD AMD SILVER MEDALIST. 

ORGANIST 8. MART’S CHURCH,CHATHAM, N.B.
Concert PUaMte and teacher of Plano, Pipe 

Organ, Theory Ae,
CLAF8E8 IN THE ABOVE SUBJECTS TO 

HARMED AT ONCE FOR THE FALL TERM. 
Ulgdlo; A Herd’s A 8, Bess.

Bii,htoo. “It oared me alter many geed 
doetere failed to even relieve my troobla.”a

лага.
and the Alarm is now iu operation.

P. J, HARDING. Agent,
Peyt. Marine* Fisheries, Bt, John, N. &

delivered on oars on C. E. R. and L O# £., 
or at my mill, Sooth Nelson.

Highest Prions paid.
TH03. W. F LETT,

The subscriber Is prepared to furnish stone!for 
building and other purport»*.

Apply tO

or at the оШое of L. J fweedie

FIRE ARMS CO.
ШШ *rr НАТІК. , L J IWÏKDIX,

тій
‘@6
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EVERY WEEK A WINNER IN OCTOBER
AVERAGE PROFIT E tRNED WEEKLY ON $50 IN OCTOBER, $50.44 

TOTAL PROFITS EARNED ON $60 IN OCTOBER, $201 75

Marlin
ІгСагіЛІЦ-Ртае—гавтеІтІїае

IN MODEL. 1893
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